
Super Scholar Summer Packet
Hey Y’all!

Congratulations on finishing 3rd grade! We are very proud of all that you have learned
this year and the amazing projects, drawings, and other work that you created especially given
our unique learning situation this year. You have accomplished so much and your achievements
should be celebrated!

During the summer break, it is important to take time to rejuvenate and reconnect with
family. Take some time to rest, relax, and take care of yourselves. Keep yourselves healthy by
getting enough sleep on a regular schedule, drinking water to stay hydrated, and eating nutritious
(and delicious!) foods. You should also be engaging in activities that bring you joy whether that
is biking, cooking, swimming, playing with your dog, or reading a book.

That being said, in just a few months, you will be entering the fourth grade and you will
be asked to recall many of the skills you learned during your third grade year. In order to keep up
with all that we have learned, we need to continue exercising our minds. We have created a
summer packet for you to help you work out your brain all summer. You should do some of the
packet each week to keep your brain exercising so that you can become a super scholar!

This packet is meant to keep your mind sharp, not take away from your summer vacation.
The bingo boards and the math problems should take a maximum of 45 minutes every day and
the required reading is 20 minutes required 4 days a week, although the more you read, the more
you’ll know and the faster your vocabulary will grow! (Did you like my rhyme?) In order to
avoid feeling like the reading is “homework,” try to find books and articles to read every day that
you enjoy!

Please try to spread your practice out throughout the summer. It’s okay to have a few
weeks off, but if you wait all summer to do the work, you won’t be getting that regular practice
which could be so beneficial! If you do the work each day, it’s only a little bit over the course of
the summer. The next sections include the directions and online resources that you can use to
continue practicing all of your skills over the summer or learn new things!

Have a great summer and happy learning!

Mrs. Kinney & Mrs. Reynoso-Mazoy



Directions

The packet is split up by month with sections for June, July, and August. The total work spans 8
weeks. There is a reading log, activities, and math questions for each month with math divided
up by week.

Math:
There are several math questions for each day covering all of the math we have learned this year.
There are some timed math pages. Get an adult to time you (or time yourself) and see how
quickly you can add, subtract, multiply and divide. We highly recommend that you also study
your multiplication facts at least twice a week. You absolutely must know them for 4th grade!

Reading Log:
You need to read for 20 minutes, four days a week. (You will be doing the summer packet for 8
weeks, so 8x4=32.) You need to have 32 entries on your reading log. When choosing your
reading material, try a variety of genres in fiction and nonfiction. You could read newspaper
articles, magazines, plays, poetry, adventure, mystery, biography, and so much more! Try to read
from as many print sources as you can with just a little bit of online reading. Mrs. Kinney
included a rubric for a book review! Try to review ONE book you read this summer and fill out
the book review papers. Make sure to show your parents so they can “grade” your book review!

Writing:
Each week you’ll have a writing prompt that you will answer. Make sure to practice writing
between the lines, capitalizing the first letter of each sentence and putting the proper punctuation.
You should practice writing in print (your regular handwriting) and cursive. Make sure to write
as neatly as possible! We’ve also included the cursive letters so you can practice writing your
letters.

Bingo Board:
Each month you should create a “BINGO” of 5 in a row in any direction (up/down, side/side, or
diagonal) and the number of activities listed in the directions of the board. If anyone can
blackout (totally complete) two or three of the bingo boards, you will be able to earn a special
treat with Mrs. Kinney at the beginning of next year. Make sure to keep all of your work to show
Mrs. Kinney that you did it!



Resources
Online Resource How can I use it?

Achieve3000 Read articles on a variety of subjects based on individual reading
level, take a quiz to check for comprehension

iReady Complete math and reading lessons with instruction for each topic
at individualized levels

IXL Complete math and language arts exercises sorted by grade level

Khan Academy Videos and lesson to learn and review math concepts

ABCya! Practice math and language skills with fun educational games

TimesTables.com Practice your times tables with exercises, speed tests, and games

Epic! A digital library of books at a variety of level, fiction and
nonfiction, includes text-only, read alouds, audiobooks, and videos

Newsela Articles available at a variety of reading levels to suit the individual
needs of readers

-News- DogoNews, KidsPost (by the Washington Post), Scholastic News,
Teen Kids News, NewsForKids.net

Google Podcasts (or
other podcast players)

Check out these recommended podcasts:
- Brains On! Science podcast for kids
- But Why: A Podcast for Curious Kids
- Tumble Science Podcast for Kids
- Wow in the World (NPR)
- Catholic Sprouts: Daily Podcast for Catholic Kids
- Noodle Loaf (music)
- Spare the Rock, Spoil the Child (music)
- Stories Podcast: A Bedtime Show for Kids of All Ages
- What If World: Stories for Kids

Public Library / Libby The Seattle Public Library and King County Library systems have
tons of books and audiobooks available for pick-up in person or
online through the Libby app!

Reading Recommendations



Attached below are some reading recommendations from our favorite librarian, Mrs. Tawatao.
You can find additional recommendations at the website linked below.
https://www.arbookfind.com/default.aspx











Reading Log
Each time you read a book, color in a book on the shelf.
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Reading Log
Each time you read a book, color in a book on the shelf.
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Summer Reading Log
Each time you read a book, color in a book on the shelf.
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June
Directions: Make “5 in a row” for this month by completing the activities on this “Bingo”
card. Then, complete 5 more activities anywhere on the board. Complete 10 total
activities. For any writing or drawing you do, keep it together so that you can turn it in
with the rest of your summer packet.

Write a letter to
Mrs.
Reynoso-Mazoy.

18100 NE 95th St
Apt QQ3084
Redmond, WA
98052

Spend some time
outside (or looking
out the window if
the weather is
bad). Draw a
picture of the sky
and identify the
types of clouds.

Say your favorite
prayer or find a
new prayer to pray.
You could even
pray with someone
else or teach them
the prayer.

Take a walk and
observe the
animals and plants
you see. What kind
of ecosystem is it?
Draw a picture.

Write about one of
your best
memories from the
past school year.
This should be 5
or more
sentences.

There are many
things that we can
improve about our
communities. Talk
with a friend or
family member
about your ideas
to help your
community.

Research a
science
experiment you
want to try. Gather
the materials and
see what happens!

The ocean is filled
with all kinds of
interesting
creatures. Choose
the names of a few
animals (5 or
more) and write
them in your best
cursive.

Draw a 3 part
comic showing a
scene from a book
you are reading.

Read a current
news article from
an internet source,
newspaper, or
magazine. Tell
someone what you
read about.

Would you rather
go back in time to
the past, or go
many years into
the future? Write a
paragraph giving
reasons for your
choice.

June 29th is
National Camera
Day. Take a picture
of an important
moment today.
Turn it into a
postcard to send
to a friend.

Practice your
multiplication facts
using flash cards,
printed sheets, or
an online website.

Write an alternate
(different) ending
to a story you’ve
read or watched.

What summer
activity do you
think is the most
fun? Write an
opinion piece with
reasons to support
your opinion.

Take a walk in your
neighborhood.
When you return,
make a list from A
to Z and write
down something in
cursive for each
letter that you saw
on your walk.

Would you rather
be a master at
drawing or a
master at
dancing? Give
reasons for your
choice. Make a T
chart with the pros
and cons for your
choice.

Take a trip to the
beach or the forest
or just your
backyard and draw
a picture of what
you find there. Are
there shells?
Creatures?
Plants?

Would you rather
be a wizard or a
superhero? Have a
discussion with a
friend or family
member. Make
sure to give
reasons for your
choice.

Write a haiku or
acrostic poem
about summer or
your summer
break.

Write out a recipe
for one of your
favorite foods or
make up a new
recipe and write
out the directions
for someone to try!

Would you rather
live on the beach
or in the
mountains? Write
a short acrostic
poem that explains
what you chose.

Write a story that
takes place in a
jungle or a desert.

Find 10 objects in
your house in 1
minutes or less.
Then, write down
the names of each
object in cursive.

Would you rather
be two years older
or two years
younger than you
are now? Write a
paragraph giving
your answer and
reasons why.











































July
Directions: Make “5 in a row” for this month by completing the activities on this “Bingo”
card. Then, do 10 more activities anywhere on the board. Complete 15 total activities. For
any writing or drawing you do, keep it together so that you can turn it in with the rest of
your summer packet.

If you could
choose anywhere
to go for summer
vacation, where
would it be? Write
a story about you
getting a chance to
visit there.

Draw a picture of a
4th of July
celebration. Write a
title on your
picture in cursive
(remember to
capitalize!)

July 8th is National
Video Game Day.
Write about the
best video game
you’ve ever played.
Give reasons to
support your
opinion.

Try cooking a new
food by following
a recipe.

July 18th is World
Listening Day. Go
outside or in
nature somewhere
and notice the
different sounds
you hear around
you. Write about
what you heard.

Choose a story
from the Bible and
draw a series of
pictures or a comic
to show what
happens in that
story.

Describe your
favorite meme and
explain why it is
your favorite.

Pray the rosary by
yourself or with a
friend or family
member.

July 28th is
Buffalo Soldiers
Day. Head over to
the Buffalo
Soldiers Museum
in Tacoma to learn
all about this
brave regiment.
(Open Wed. & Sat.)

Choose one of
your favorite
books and draw a
new cover for it.

We celebrate the
4th of July by
watching firework
displays. Write an
informational
report about how
fireworks are
made.

Write a shape
poem. It can be
about anything: a
shark, a glass of
milk, sunglasses,
the beach, a tree,
etc.

Practice your
multiplication facts
using flash cards,
printed sheets, or
an online website.

Write a story about
your journey as a
frog starting as an
egg, growing into
a tadpole, and
finally becoming
an adult frog.
Include some of
the challenges or
dangers you face.

Have you ever
made a lemonade
stand or mowed
someone’s lawn?
Create a flyer
advertising your
own business!

Make an origami
animal and then
tell someone why
you chose to
create that animal.

What is the best
place to visit in
your city or town?
Draw a picture of it
and write a few
sentences about
why you like it.

Write a list of 10
prayer intentions
and pray for them.

Did you know
there are 440
known species of
sharks in the
world? Choose a
type of shark and
write an
informational
report about it.

Wear a really
stylish, fun or
unusual outfit
today. Write about
how you felt while
wearing it. Did you
feel confident?
Shy? Was it fun?

Write a letter to
Mrs. Kinney telling
her about your
summer so far:

440 SW Maple Ave
Apt B201
Renton, WA 98057

Write a top 10 list
of your favorite
television shows in
cursive.

Write a paragraph
telling me what
you would do if
you were given a
million dollars.
Optional: draw a
picture to go with
what you wrote.

Choose a line of
your favorite book
and copy it into
cursive.

Draw a comic book
page that
summarizes a
book or part of a
book that you have
read.









































































August
Directions: Make “5 in a row” for this month by completing the activities on this “Bingo” card.
Then, do 10 more activities anywhere on the board. Complete 15 total activities.  For any writing
or drawing you do, keep it together so that you can turn it in with the rest of your summer
packet.

Make a card for
someone you care
about. It doesn’t
have to be a
special day, just
tell them that you
care and spread
the love!

Which would you
rather have to
catch: a
horse-sized duck
or several
duck-sized
horses? Write
down your
response.

Should schools
have 1 long recess
in the middle of the
day or several
short recesses
throughout the
day? Write a
paragraph
explaining your
opinion.

If you could meet
one fictional
character, who
would it be?
Discuss with a
family member or
friend. Optional
add: Write a story
where you meet
this character.

August is National
Crayon Collectors
Month! Take some
time to find some
used or new
school supplies
and donate them
to ‘Project Cool’.

Write a review of a
book you read this
summer. Tell us
what it was about
and why you
recommend it (or
don’t recommend
it).

August 11th is
National Son’s and
Daughter’s Day!
Come up with a
plan for some
family time and be
grateful that you’re
a son / daughter to
wonderful parents.

Find a lonely plant
in your house or
outside and read
aloud to it.

Collect some
objects from
outside (or
recyclable objects
in your house) in 5
minutes or less.
Create a sculpture
with your objects.

Think about a
problem in the
world that you
would like to help
fix. Spend some
time praying about
this problem and
asking for God’s
help to solve it.

Write a letter to a
friend you miss
telling them about
your summer and
mail it.

Choose a scene
from a book or
movie and act it
out with your
siblings or by
yourself ( or you
can be all the
characters).

Practice your
multiplication facts
using flash cards,
printed sheets, or
an online website.

Write a top 10 list
of your favorite
restaurants or
favorite foods in
cursive.

Write a story about
finding a
hundred-dollar bill
and how you spent
it.

Choose an article
or book and read it
out loud with a
very dramatic
voice. Get
feedback from
someone on your
dramatic reading
and improve it.

Write a poem
about your
summer vacation.
It can be a rhyming
poem, acrostic,
free verse, or any
other type of poem
you want to write.

What is one thing
you think people
can do to make the
world a better
place? Write an
opinion piece with
reasons to support
your opinion.

Create a poster to
show what the St.
Therese School
and community
look like. Include
somewhere in your
poster why you
love St. Therese!

August 10th is
National S’mores
Day! Write an
informational
“How to” writing
piece about how to
make s’mores and
what you need.

Oh no! A magic
spell just turned
you into the last
thing you ate!
What are you?
What is life like
now? Tell a family
member or friend
what happened to
you!

Write a top 10 list
of things you
would want with
you on a deserted
island (besides a
way of getting off
the island!) Write
your list in cursive.

What is a fictional
character that you
have a lot in
common with?
What are some of
your similarities?
(Can be from
books, movies, or
aTV).

Draw a comic book
page that
summarizes a
book or part of a
book that you have
read.

Spend the day
writing little kind
notes or
compliments to
your mom/ dad/
siblings/
grandparents and
leave them around
the house for them
to find.






















































